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ffi#seye &SC ra*es is ffiade c\ear "*"r,* the
host ltctel on Jefo,.}l Island. Georgia!
The Christian W'omen *f Triuntpl'l rvere
*o*i, but the F{eiu,e,&{uddle V/edding
was a b*re!

Selcrrr, E{.*se-&4aric &*caavare stends
talX against the.&tlacitic rviu*.
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*,b*v*, FanfitI{ F.arr-*1 &€antg*r*ery basks in
the springlime air

G**rge Wetls sh*rvs Eom F'etier wirat he s'haufdbe

reading - none of that Arthur l"l. Scana stuffl
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Feariess OE Y*xi Weissk*pf
prcpounds p**Lsid*

Hugo-winner &nlem S€ee$e

}:rainstonvled a st*ry at tl:e
seafond buffet
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srve &ak*errae&m seer&s pleas*d t* s*e us
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&.ogen S€ms fiashes h{s pecs ...

artd his surgery s*ari
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Tke '$.FFC@: br*ieglrt
together $mxniee

&eEb, Ned Ba"CIoks,

Suzanne & Steve
&{mghes, ?*miu

&mry &*he a*d
{baak i* ca:*bra}
.5eff Cogae&*mrt.

Right, Nacmi Fisher citeerfully aoaepts h* sec**.tl Rathble
Aw*rd f,ar fan*ning up Souther& science fictioneers. I
wanted her husband Pxt hlollay to get it i'or tatreing Naomi
out of,circulati*n!
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Big rnan, small laptop:
Mike Kennedy
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&€ike Res$qi*k
t,ells anothar

Br0ilt stsrg

Steve, &csy., E-ie
t***1s l*l,rtrlt.rc

for the on*s Lot
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Cl*ekla,ise fror* uppea^ lefi: The C*peEamds

fiess J6) look seasick. $amia* 8e[h explairs
ir*ptrants t* Gl-fi-{fl at ths SFFArty. }Aercy

ir"ith Artist GcF{ &saa W*V*t*1ly. Fina113.',

"9*mmifer Wilsem r*t!;yr!s t* *5C.



'"Snt r.v3ey are you t*.kixg nty pictur*?"
""F*r tlqcse ioaely nights at se&!"
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Above: the abandoned mansions
on Jekyll Island were ccol, and i
ain't lion.

Ch*rl Frecter *nd K-ere"y &{e*€gor*eny
do a cross*'ord puzz3e ... in ink!
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&SC fdrasfc."-

Ab*ve, the cutry eritry {and therefor*
Best cf Sh*rv) in the masqueradel
,&bove left, c*n chainna* SiEi

F c"emcis rvith cne *f kis u:riql,le
tr*plaies. Left, Toni gets t?re latr
u,ord on hen R.ebel ,{ward.! H*,thing
left to rvin bur rhe Hugol



I decided early to savor every moment of DeepSouthCon I wanted to experience the instant and think
about nothing else. At first ftis was to escape the pile of problems I was fleeing in New Orleans.
Eventually, thougb it was because the DSC experience was just so special.

So as I drove along the long, lonesome interstate to Tallahassee on Thursday nigh! I made a point of
noting the change in &e sky the closer the highway went to the se4 how the evening bluned fte
distinctiveness of the trees in the flanking forest, how the rising full moon resembled a hooded Madonna.
When Jekyll Island was accomplished and DSC eogageq I consciously avoided thinking about anything
but the moment I was ir, then ...

Sgch as driftiilg offto sleep, poolside, listening to JeffCopeland and Steve Hughes chatter in the language
of experienced computer nerds . ..

Such as the warmth of the surf on my toes, and fte way it would suck the sand from beneath my feet, heels
first...

Such as being lectured on breast implants by Janice Gelb at the SFpArty, and later fafling asleep, and
y*i"q to find Liz Copeland's Fifi dancing on my head, as SFPAns brought their soft toys to biar. Bear
Bear, in fact.

Such as listening to Allen Steele brainstorm a story witr Artist GoH Ron Walotz.ky, the excitement rising
in his voice as his idea blossomed and deepened.

Such as seeing Allie copeland - wow - and her brother JJ - I stained my ann rT,-g to pick him up.
A lesson in life watching Allie and Ned's nephew Joe McCarthy circle and nudge thi turf lvrth their to;s
and giggle, and Jeffs paternal hnmph on the sidelines. Hey, man, what can you do? This wheet keep on
tunrin' ...

Such as being one of the three people privileged to watch Toni Weisskopf s eyes widen, as she realized
that she had won the 2000 Rebel Award, completing Southern fandom's first Triple Crown ... She told
Hank Reinhardt, on the phone, "You're sleeping with a Rebel winner Tuesday night!" And I shoute{
"Here I come, Honk!" (Hey, he sleeps with a Rebel winner everyntght.)

You'll find photographs of some of tfoose moments up ahead in &is zine. But you'll find only suggestions
of what made this DSC truly wonderfrrl. I don't have enougb photos of the landscape in these pages, of
the wondetfirl mossdraped avenues served up by other parts of Jekyll Islaa{ of the sea-surging majesty
of the beach. And though you'll find pictures of the lady, you can't fiod the long morning walks, the clear
revealing talks, the way insecurity faded in &e face of caring as another wonderful chapter opened on a
book that began nearly 25 years ago and becomes richer and warmer and finer and deeper as time goes on.
The conversation will continue.

My voice sounded so slurry and exhausted when fte tape I made of fre trip started- By fte time Roqy
Donovan and I parted, at the interstate or-ramp, it was ringingly clear. Later, when I awoke from a nap to
find the weekend over far too soo& it was blunt wift grief. Indeed every moment was savord like fte
great Brunswick stew I had in dre city the dish is named for. But the bowl was finished, and this meal was
done. I resolved to live for &e ilext course.

Last thing on the tape: how the winds had sculpted the clouils to resemble creatures of some fantastic se4
leaping along some fanAstic current.


